[Segments of Djungarian hamster chromosomes, specific for translocation of integration of amplified mdr1 genes, do not possess increased instability].
Earlier we have revealed in Djungarian hamster DM-15 cells three chromosomal segments (2p22, 5p1, 7q23-25) that are specific for transposition of amplified mdr1 genes from the site of location of resident gene copy (it was mapped to 4q21-23). In situ hybridization revealed in wild type cells no mdr1 homologous sequences in all these three segments. In this work we studied distribution of chromosomal breakages induced in DM-15 cells by aphidicolin, 5-fluorodeoxyuridine or N-phosphonacetyl-L-aspartate. The data obtained indicate that two of above mentioned segments. 2p22 and 7q23-25, contain no fragile sites. So, specificity of these segments for the transposition of amplified mdr1 genes is not due to their particular instability or to the presence in them of sequences homologous to amplifiable selectable gene.